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Summary

I've been coding with a great passion since 2009. During this time, I've involved in many complex projects such as e-commerce that I try to
use new techs. Completing di�cult projects, learning new things and acquiring new skills make me motivated. Although my main
profession is full stack development I've done many sub-branches related with development such as server management, backup
operations, etc. My educational background (Business Management) isn't related any computer science, but I have many courses on
Udemy and also I have many tech books on my library.

Work Experience

06/2012 - Present Freelancer
I've been working as a freelancer since 2011. In this process, I've got development projects on some online
job platforms, I've developed some personal projects and also, I've been giving development support to my
customers.

05/2016 - 08/2022 Co-Founder
Pruva Software Company L.L.C

I left in the middle of 2022 which I co-founded in 2016 and also I managed IT department due to for my
personal preferences. In this process, I've created a lot of websites which I've created with my projects.

05/2013 - 05/2016 Sr. Web Developer
Sanal Mimarlar Digital Agency

I found a chance to work with big brands with this company gave me development experiences with a lot of
project management process experiences.

06/2012 - 05/2013 Sr. Web Developer
Tacci Communication Agency

I tried to manage a small team in this company that taught me mostly what shouldn't I do rather than what
should I do. (I believe that's the way a gain experience method too) I left the company because it had
bankrupt.

05/2010 - 12/2010
05/2011 - 06/2012
(6-month military service break)

Jr. Web Developer
Medyam Digital Agency

I had experience many projects which I've seen as a very important step in my career in this company.
Especially I learned many important things about REST API, code performance, and clean code.

03/2009 - 05/2010 Jr. Web Developer
Kollektif Digital Agency

In this company which was the �rst step of my career, I did small revises on existing projects. At the same
time, I've learned about development environments and schemas in the professional environment.
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PHP, Symfony, MySql, Redis, LAMP, Server & Backup Management, WHM, cPanel, Plesk

These skills are consist my main focus in my career. The Backend side requires strongly serverside management skills so that I've good server and
DNS management skills. Furthermore, I try to pay attention that my code has to compatible with SOLID and OOP principles. Software and
development process force you create to �nd new solutions. For example, I've created backup script which is working with cronjob uploading to
Dropbox folder via Dropbox API for my projects. Totally, I'm open to learning new technologies and have solutions against the problems.

HTML5, CSS3, Javascript, jQuery, Bootstrap, Figma, Smarty, Twig

Frontend is an inseparable duo with the backend side. Furthermore, I believe that you don't have a chance to disintegrate these duo from each
other. When I've been coding frontend my priorities are that made clean and understandable code, performance, and search engine optimization
(SEO). Also, I've been using many 3rd parts innovative techs such as GSAP (Green Sock Project) or ScrollMagic, etc. Here is my some example that
I've coded via GSAP:

Payment Gateway Integrations

I've integrated many popular gateway systems on various projects such as PayPal, Stripe, Iyzico, and more other gateway systems that include
subscriptions feature. I've understood completely working schema and logical processes these systems.

REST API, jSON, Google, Amazon, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram APIs

APIs one of the most favorite parts of my career. Absolutely I love working with APIs. Nevertheless, I'm a careful API document reader. I used
many popular APIs in my projects such as Google Place API, classic Map API, Twitter API, Amazon S3 API, etc.

Chrome Extensions

I published 2 Chrome extensions on Google Market. It was just an experience to understand how is Google Extension infrastructure worked.
Google Market Link

Cordova Hybrid Application

I coded a sample Cordova test application which has vibration management, barcode reading, take and save the photo, data insert-edit-delete
(with Sqlite) features for Android systems. It was just an experience to understand how is Cordova worked. You can download the example APK
�le from here

AWS and CDN World

I have a great interest in the AWS world. Especially on S3, EC2, and Lightsail services that I've done a lot of tests. (Coding �le upload & convert
extension snippet for S3, installing and managing the fresh server on EC2 and Lightsail, creating security groups on these services, etc.)
Performance and related with that using CDN is very important point for me.

Python, Data Analysis and Data Visualization

I have a big passion about the football and software development. However, football and data analysis have a close relationship in recent years.
There are occurred some new terminology in the football world such as xG, PPDA and more. I want to stay close to the data analysis branch and
I'm open to learning new things about it.

Education

08/2005 - 06/2010 Anadolu University
Bachelor of Business Administration

Certi�cations & Courses

12/2022 - 02/2023 American Life Language School
I've completed B1 Level English course which totally long 60 hours. Certi�cate Link

11/2022 PFSA Data Analysis
I've completed online Level 1 - Football & Data Analysis course of PFSA (Professional Football Scouts
Association). Certi�cate Link

Skills & Technologies & Tools
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Projects
(Listed by Importance)

06/2022 - Present Footy Graphy
Frontend & Backend & API

Footy Graphy is my personal project that I've started since 2022. In shortly, this project is useful for create
dynamic contents for football world such as match squad list, standings table, etc. I've been converting the
data to image dynamically which I've pulled the data from my data provider. Also, you could send this
dynamic image as a Twitter Post via this application. You could see more images and videos below:

 Panel Video  Panel Image 1  Panel Image 2
 Panel Image 4  Panel Image 5

01/2023 - Present Online Flip Coin Game
Backend & Service

Flip Coin Game project was a just backend service at �rst which I've coded for my customer. I've coded the
service and made well documented. After that, my customer wants that whether I've created a simple demo.
The service in live environment would have used with Node.js. In short time,I've coded the demo with simple
Ajax/jQuery infrastructure. You could see simple demo video and usage document below also you could
inspect the codes where is deployed GitHub pro�le. (In this demo video I've used a second computer and I've
joined to the rooms from there)

 Video  Service Document

06/2020 - 12/2021 socratesmagazin.de
Frontend & Backend

Socrates was a sport magazine based on Germany. The website included shop, epaper, abo subscription and
blog features. Also it's provided some various payment gateway systems like advanced Stripe and PayPal
additionally their subscription payment features. The magazine hasn't published new issue anymore since
2022.

 Socrates Website Demo Video

09/2015 - 05/2017 boyner.com.tr and beymen.com
Frontend

Boyner and Beymen are one of the big textile companies in Turkey. I coded only the frontend side
(+responsive) when I was working at S&M. I worked together with Boyner and Beymen's development team.

08/2015 - present Florist E-Commerce Project
Frontend & Backend

I have been working on this project since 2017. This project was used by many �orists.

Below are some features the project;

SEO friendly coding and dynamic SEO pages
Customizable home page and category pages (products, categories, banner, sliders, etc.)
Sale of additional products (balloon, teddy bear, etc.)
Selection of delivery day and time during order. Ability to select exact time at delivery places such as
weddings, funerals and opening (delivery at 14:50, etc.)
Gift coupon module
Can be added delivery price to any region and specify custom sending time selection by region
Card message card and module
SMS module (required 3rd party SMS service)
Variant system (small, large, medium size)
Multi language support (site+panel)
Can be added custom header and footer menu
Comment module

05/2021 - 08/2022 prize2go.com
Frontend & Backend

Prize 2 Go was competitive company on the United Kingdom. This site had payment method as "Apple Pay",
referral system, and Facebook & Google sign in features.
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06/2016 - 03/2018 meyvesepeti.com
Frontend & Backend

Meyve Sepeti was one of the biggest fruit basket companies in 2017. I coded that site with my �orist
ecommerce system.

06/2015 - 04/2017 saatvesaat.com.tr
Frontend

Saat&Saat is very much popular online clock sale company in Turkey. I coded only the frontend side
(+responsive) when I was working at S&M. I worked together with Saat&Saat's development team.

07/2019 - 11/2021 mostcouture.com
Frontend & Backend

Most Couture was a textile company based in Germany that were selling clothes to EU Countries. I integrated
PayPal and Stripe payment methods. The website was supporting multi-language usage.

04/2017 - 11/2019 otelperisi.com
Frontend & Backend

Otel Perisi was online hotel reservation website. I used some 3rd party software on this project such as Hotel
Runner Channel Manager system and Google Map Api. Project had facility admin panel and super admin
panel. Facilities could be manage their own rooms information, rooms price and reservations. However, the
visitors could show and manage own reservations and could be advanced search. (searching facilities on
map, rooms count, rooms features and �lter the price, etc.)

01/2020 - Present solenzara�owers.com
Frontend & Backend

Solenzara Flowers is a boutique �orist in Turkey. I used my �orist ecommerce system on this site.

06/2012 - 08/2014 Futbil
Android Application

This project was my �rst and last -for now- Android Application experience. The application retrieved random
quiz+photo from the server (with RESTAPI) and serve to user. Here is some features; each question have
limited time. User could be use %50 wildcard right. Application is not publishing anymore on the Google Play
Market.

Languages

Turkish

Native Language

English

Pre-Intermediate

German

Elementary

Interests & Hobbies

Space Science, Aviation, History, Video Games, Football


